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Dear

For realization of the goals of universalization of elementary and secondary 
education, it is critical to ensure safety and well being of children in schools. Suggested 
preventive mechanisms and procedures should be put in place in the schooling system 
alongwith relief and redressal strategies in case of any incident.

2. While State Governments have undertaken a number of initiatives to ensure safety 
and security of children in the schools, a set of guidelines on the same is enclosed, for 
your attention and appropriate follow up action.

3. I would be grateful if you could provide personal leadership and direction in 
institutionalizing a system for safety and security of school children in your State.

4. Kindly apprise us of the action taken.

Yours sincerely

To

All Education Secretaries

All SPDs, SSA

All SPDs, RMSA
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G uidelines on safety and security of children

L Background:

1.1 Children require a healthy and supportive environment to grow and develop. All children 
have a right to live in dignity, and have access to education in an environment that is safe, 
protective and conducive to growth and development. The school environment is 
associated with overall growth and development, cognitive behaviour, safety and security 
of a child.

L 2T he country has succeeded in bringing children to schools and achieving near universal 
enrolment among children at the primary level. Efforts made for enrolment need to be 
further supported by interventions to ensure safety and overall well-being o f students. 
Schools need to protect their children from risk o f natural disasters, health hazards, abuse, 
violence and accidents.

1.3 Laws provide for instituting mechanisms for safety and security o f children and also for 
monitoring o f the same by specified agencies. The State governments and affiliating 
boards for schools need to take a holistic view for planning and monitoring to ensure that 
schools provide the safe and child friendly environment, as mandated by various laws 
enumerated in the succeeding paragraphs.

2. Legal provisions
2.1 Constitutional provisions

• Article 21 of the Constitution of India which protects the right to life and dignity includes 
the right o f free and compulsory education for children up to 14 years o f age. Any form o f 
harassment, discrimination or corporal punishment amounts to abuse and militates against 
the freedom and dignity o f a child. It also interferes with a child’s right to education 
because fear makes children more likely to avoid school or to drop out altogether. Hence, 
corporal punishment is violative of the right to life with dignity.

• Article 21A o f the Constitution provides that “the State shall provide free and compulsory 
education to all children o f the age o f six to fourteen years in such manner as the State 
may, by law, determine.” This fundamental right has been operationalized with the 
enactment of the RTE Act, 2009.

• Article 39(e) directs the State to work progressively to ensure that “ ... the tender age o f 
children are not abused". Article 39(f) directs the State to work progressively to ensure 
that "children are given opportunities and facilities to develop in a healthy manner and in 
conditions of freedom and dignity and that childhood and youth are protected against 
exploitation and against moral and material abandonment.”

2.2 Indian Penal Code (fPC)
Several provisions o f the Indian Penal Code (IPC) relating to varying degrees o f physical 
harm and intimidation can be used to prosecute perpetrators o f corporal puty^hment 
against children in an institutional setting. These include, inter alia:



• Section 305: Abetment o f suicide committed by a child;
• Section 323: Voluntarily causing hurt;
• Section 325: Voluntarily causing grievous hurt;
• Section 326: Voluntarily causing hurt by dangerous weapons or means;
» Section 352: Assault or use o f criminal force otherwise than a grave provocation;
• Section 354: Outraging the modesty o f a woman;
» Section 506: Criminal intimidation;
« Section 509: Word, gesture or act intended to insult the modesty o f a woman;

Till recently, the provisions o f  Sections 88 and 89 o f the IPC were invoked to explain the 
power teachers exercised when inflicting corporal punishment. These two provisions in the 
chapter on ‘General Exceptions' cover harms that may be caused without penal consequence. 
Section 88 exempts an act from being treated as an offence when the harm was caused “to 
any person for whose benefit it is done in good faith”. Section 89 exempts acts “done in good 
faith for the benefit o f  a person under 12 years o f age ... by or by consent, either express or 
implied, of the guardian or other person having lawful charge o f that person.” However, 
contrary to Sections 88 and 89 of the IPC, the Gujarat High Court in its judgment 
Hasmukhbhai Gokaldas Shah v. State o f  Gujarat, 17 November 2008, has clearly stated that 
“corporal punishment to child in present days ... is not recognised by law.”

2.3 Scheduled Castes and Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989
Some provisions o f the Scheduled Castes and Tribes (Prevention o f Atrocities) Act, 1989 can 
be used to prosecute an adult in the general category who inflicts corporal punishment upon a 
scheduled caste or scheduled tribe child.

2.4 Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955
Various provisions o f  the Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955 can be used to prosecute a 
person/ manager/trustee as well as warrant resumption or suspension o f  grants made by the 
Government to the educational institution or hostel on the ground o f untouchability.

2.5 The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012
The act protects children from offences o f sexual assault, sexual harassment and pornography 
and provides for establishment o f special courts for trial o f such offences and for matters
connected with or incidental thereof.

2.6 The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, 2009
Within the RTE Act, the provisions are as follows:

Sections 8 and 9: o f the RTE Act place a duty on the appropriate Government and the local 
authority to “ensure that the child belonging to weaker section and the child belonging to 

disadvantaged group are not discriminated against aii#*prevented from pursuing and 
completing elementary education on any grounds”.



Section 17: Makes provision for disciplinary action under the service rules applicable to such 
person who contravenes the provision that no child shall be subjected to physical punishment 
or mental harassment.

Section 19: Lays down norms for school buildings: (a) Schools should have at least one 
classroom for every teacher and one office cum store room cum Head’s room; (b) Barrier free 
access; (c) Separate toilet for girls and boys; (d) Safe and adequate drinking water facility for 
all children; (e) Kitchen where Mid Day Meal is cooked; (f) Playground and (g) Arrangement
for secure school building with boundary wall or fencing.

The RTE Act does not preclude the application o f other legislation that relates to the 
violations o f the rights o f the child, for example, booking the offenses under the IPC and the 
SC and ST Prevention o f Atrocities Act o f 1989.

3. International Law

• Article 28(2) o f  UN-CRC requires the State parties to “take all appropriate measures to 
ensure that school discipline is administered in a manner consistent with the child’s
human dignity and in conformity with the present Convention.”

• Article 29(1) (b) o f the Convention emphasises that the “State parties agree that the 
education of the child shall be directed to the development o f respect for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms, and for the principles enshrined in the Charter o f the United 
Nations”.

• Article 37(a) o f UN CRC requires States Parties to ensure that “no child shall be 
subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment” .

• Article 19(1) o f  the Convention, which requires States to -  “Take all appropriate 
legislative, administrative, social and educational measures to protect the child from all 
forms o f physical or mental violence, injury or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, 
maltreatment or exploitation, including sexual abuse, while in the care o f parent(s), legal 
guardian(s) or any other person who has the care o f the child.”

• Article 19(2) lays down that-“Such protective measures should, as appropriate, include 
effective procedures for the establishment o f social programmes to provide necessary 
support for the child and for those who have the care of the child, as well as for other 
forms o f  prevention and for identification, reporting, referral, investigation, treatment and 
follow-up of instances of child maltreatment described heretofore and, as appropriate, for 
judicial involvement.”

4 Suggested Guidelines for affirmative action

The safety and security of children may be looked at in multiple dimensions.

•’556
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4 .1.J Location:

Schools located near the highway, busy main roads, unmanned railway crossings or 
water bodies/ canals/ seasonal rivers etc. are hazardous for the children, as most o f the 
children come to school and return unattended by guardians. Also during playtime, 
children may wander o ff to unsafe surrounding, including under construction civil 
works within the campus and places where materials are stored. Schools located in 
commercial areas and having tobacco selling shops nearby the school pose a different 
type o f threat where children’s health and safety may be affected insidiously. Eve 
teasing is another problem which the older girls may face at certain locations on the 
way to schools and this may ultimately lead to school avoidance by girl students.

While new sites for schools may be chosen keeping these points in mind, for the 
existing schools the following may be considered on priority:

• Boundary wall or double fencing with plantation, with provision o f  a gate which 
can be locked.

» Removal o f sale points o f objectionable materials through special drive, to be 
repeated at regular intervals. Community policing for sale o f  tobacco/ drugs etc. 
could also be taken up.

® Ensuring the safety o f the approach to schools may require permanent civil work 
solutions like building o f approach roads/ bridges etc. or behavioural changes like 
traffic management and escort duty to facilitate children’s safety.

• Training o f children and teachers to negotiate the specific hazards en route to the 
school.

• Community awareness needs to be generated to impact parental choice so that they 
select schools within the neighbourhood, instead o f making children commute long 
distances every day.

• States need to vigorously and constantly enforce traffic rules about colour of 
school buses/ vehicles and the background o f the drivers and helpers engaged 
therein should be additionally verified by the local police. School buses may also 
be encouraged to hire women helpers on the vehicles, as an additional safety 
feature for girls.

4 . !  .2 B i i i l d i i i g :

Flic buildings should be physically sound, all-weather structures with the following 
facilities and structural parameters:
< Drinking v.aLer source and ioileu> lo have clean and aseptic draining/ soak-pils/ 

waste disposal.
» Secure and separate kitchen shed within the school premises, equipped with storage 

facilitie?%nd a cooking area which can be maintained free o f  insect^Todcnts etc.

4.1 Physical:



• The buildings should be resistant to earthquakes, fire, safe from floods and other 
calamities as the children are more vulnerable to be harmed and less likely to be 
able to react effectively in case calamity strikes.

• The buildings should be kept free from inflammable and toxic materials. If storage 
of some inflammable material (eg. fuel for cooking mid-day meal) is inevitable, 
they should be stored safely.

• The school should have adequate emergency exits.
• There should be adequate supply o f water and sand for fire-fighting purposes.
• This essentially means a ‘building safety audit’ be done for each and every school

with the specific points o f emergency outlets, school steps/ ramps, buildings to be 
free o f inflammable materials, storage o f construction materials and other structural 
issues.

• Reducing structural vulnerability o f existing school buildings, which is often the
root cause o f death and injury o f school children, is a resource intensive solution 
and would require time. Therefore, as a risk reduction effort, a Disaster 
Preparedness and Response Plans at individual school levels should be prepared to 
ensure that the children are in a better position to respond effectively or to tackle 
any emergency within the school environment. The School Disaster Management 
Plans may further be supported with constitution o f disaster management teams, 
training o f the disaster management teams on basic life supporting skills and
development of a school level emergency kit. Existence o f such kits at the school
level will be of great help during any post disaster search and rescue operation 
within the school premise or in the nearby area. Many States had taken up this 
initiative with support from National Disaster Management Authority and the 
existing Manuals may be used as a starting point till each school is verified for 
safety requirements.

• Preparation of a standard Checklist to assess the existing structural risks in the 
school buildings-this particular activity can be taken up at the State level and a 
ready-made checklist can be provided to for reference o f each school. The 
standardized checklist can then be further modified at the local level as per the 
requirement.

• In the longer term, preparation o f retrofitting guidelines would be needed to 
strengthen the schools found vulnerable. This will necessitate preparation o f phase- 
wise execution plan for carrying out the retrofitting o f school buildings. Along with 
the strengthening work, a sensitization programme for the students, teachers and 
surrounding community people on the importance o f structural and non-structural 
retrofitting will also be required.

4.1.3 Campus:
One o f the serious hazards for children in schools is uncovered, exposed, loose
electricity cables and wires. Out o f curiosity or in playful mood or accidently, there is
possibility touching or pulling the live wires causing fatal hazard to life. The
condition o f the school play-ground should be levelled to avoid falling down of



children. Digging o f wells, bore wells etc. should be cordoned o ff securely to prevent 
children from falling in. Schools having secluded rooms/ comers within the campus 
have the possibility o f anti-social activities which can prove to be hazardous for 
children, particularly for girls. Also construction o f additional class rooms/ toilets etc 
may pose potential danger to children due to exposed construction materials/ building 
under construction and these should be made out o f bounds for children. Review of 
safety within the campus must be taken up by the head teacher and teachers 
continuously.

4.1.4 Classroom:
The class rooms should be white washed at periodic intervals and dusted regularly to 
maintain the class room hygiene. The windows should be secure and there should be no 
broken glass or fittings hanging loose. Black board in the class room may be hung, 
placed in a three legged stand or kept on a chair. Black boards are also attached to the 
walls of the classroom. In case of loosely placed black board in the classroom, there is a 
possibility o f accidents, both minor and major, to the children while moving around in 
the class room. While constructing school building, provision o f adequate ventilators 
and windows in the classroom should be considered. Air flowing through the ventilators 
keeps the class room airy and fresh and the children also feel fresh and energetic to get 
involved in the teaching-learning process. Class room floor should not be broken or 
uneven and may need to be repaired/ maintained annually.

4.1.5 Teachers and staff:
« It is important that the States devise processes to verify the antecedents o f not only all 

teachers but also other contractual or subordinate staff deployed in schools. In addition, 
oversight by Government’s own administrative and monitoring machinery needs to be 
prescribed realistically so as to ensure that schools and teachers are monitored regularly.

• There should be a conscious attempt to have at least one female teacher in every school 
and also to have more women as cooks, helpers and other staff in the schools. Head 
teachers and principals must be tasked to supervise the other teachers and ensure that no 
child is abused in any manner by the staff or even older children.

a In the event o f a teacher or employee being in a drunken/ intoxicated state, the
environment of the school is vitiated in addition to the risk posed to the children. Head 
teachers must show a zero tolerance for such stray incidents.

• Continuous education o f teachers on the principles of child rights and the drills for 
safety and security in the event o f disasters and accidents needs to be systematically 
planned, beyond the ambit of the in-service academic training o f teachers. States may 
do so in convergence with Red Cross, National and State Disaster Management 
Authorities. SC'PORs or even non -Government orennisntions.

• The aspects o f teacher’s sensitization on response to disasters and respect for child
rights should also be actively woven into the pre-service training o f teachers, so that in
the years to come the new teachers enterics? the teaching profession are already well 
versed with these critical issues. Challenging gender stereotypes and other inherent



biases prevalent in the society can be intensively done in the pre- service teacher 
training.

4.1.6 Excursions and trips:

Whenever schools organize excursions and trips, for any reason what-so-ever, the onus 
of safety and security o f  the children is totally upon the school authorities. The 
transportation used must be verified for road worthiness and the driver for antecedents 
and experience. Sufficient number of male and female teachers must be deployed so 
that boys and girls are adequately supervised. Arrangements for board and lodging 
should be made keeping in view the security and safety o f the children. Instructions 
issued vide D.O. letter number 32-5/2014-RMSA-1 dated 28.7.2014 of this Department 
are at Annexure A for reiteration.

4.2 Health and hygiene;

4.2.1 Drinking water:
Source o f drinking water is important as availability o f potable water or treatment 
required for making the water potable depends on the source. Most o f the water
borne diseases spread due to ignorance o f the quality o f drinking water. In case of 
schools, care is to be taken by the school authorities to ensure that water is safe. 
Covered water storage and purification through chlorine tablets/ use o f filters etc. can 
also be provided in convergence with the Public Health Engineering and Health 
Departments in case regular piped supply or quality bore wells are not present.

4.2.2 Toilets:
There should be separate toilets for girls and boys. For hygienic maintenance o f 
toilets, availability o f water is o f prime importance. Although the facility o f running 
water is necessary for keeping the toilets clean, yet few schools may not have the 
provision o f running water in toilets. In such cases, alternative methods of 
transportation and storage o f water should be put in place to ensure that the toilets 
remain functional. For maintenance and cleaning, the annual school grants should be 
used by the school authorities.

4.2.3 Hygiene:
Teachers need to be trained to regularly monitor and ensure the general hygiene 
factors in the school premises and also of the children. Other than the basic hygiene 
factors, teachers can be sensitized to the local and specific issues, for example, the 
preventive and curative steps in areas with prevalence o f Japanese Encephalitis, 
filariaisis, iodine deficiency etc. There are also reports o f substance and drug abuse at 
a very early age. Teachers should also be alerted on the signs and symptoms to watch 
out for children, especially as some of these are also linked=#s absence from schools, 
where a collaborative approach between teachers and parents would be required.



Intensive and repeated training to cooks and helpers on safe and nutritious cooking is 
necessary. 1 he training must be followed by be refreshers and visits to see the impact 
of the inputs in the field, as local conditions like lack o f water or storage facilities 
may affect the practical utility o f the trainings. The local infrastructure available to the 
cook/ helper may be so challenging that he/ she finds no situation to apply the 
knowledge acquired during training. In such conditions, the local issues will have to 
be resolved.

In case o f any untoward incident occurring after consumption o f the MDM/other food 
materials by children, the school teachers and SMC members should be well 
acquainted with the standard operating procedures to be followed. The relevant 
extract on ‘Quality and Safety Aspects’ in the Guidelines issued by this Ministry on 
Mid Day Meal in September, 2006 are at Annexure B. Guidelines with regard to 
MDM safety dated 22nd July, 2013 are at Annexure C.

4.3 Psychosocial

4.3.1 Punishment:

M id-day meal:

Verbal, physical, or mental abuse o f children has negative impact on young minds and 
such children gradually develop fear-psychosis. They are unable to speak up, break 
down emotionally and mentally and ultimately loose the enthusiasm to come to
school. Physical punishment inflicted on children in school could lead to minor or
major injury or damage to physical health, for example twisting o f the ears may 
damage internal parts o f ears leading to deafness. Canning or beating the children
could also cause minor or major injury.

The issue o f physical punishment and how to prevent it and deal with it has been 
exhaustively discussed in the guidelines on corporal punishment under the RTE Act, 
which are available on the www.mhrd.gov.in website under the link RTE. These are 
relevant for secondary schools also. The following steps can be taken to eliminate 
corporal punishment:

* Repeated and intensive training of teachers.
• In the State Service Rules, where duties and responsibilities o f teachers are

prescribed, specific mention should be made for protection o f children, providing 
them a safe and child friendly environment in school and prohibition o f any form 
o f corporal punishment, harassment, discrimination or verba! abuse. The >cr\icc 
rules o f the teachers and staff should also be amended to reflect the departmental
penalties which would be attracted, other than the penal provisions, on

^ contravention o f duties and responsibilities prescribed in RTE Rules.

http://www.mhrd.gov.in


• The teacher training will have to be supplemented by monitoring visits from 
academic/ administrative supervisory officials, which also must look into the 
psychosomatic environment and demeanor o f the children. This would entail 
training o f the administrative staff o f the education department on child rights and 
sensitization so that signs and symptoms o f infringement can be picked up by 
them.

4.3.2 Eve teasing/ sexual abuse:
These are becoming serious issues as incidents get reported from schools and nearby 
places.

Children should be taught early to differentiate between ‘good touch/ bad touch’ and 
encouraged to speak out at the first instance. It vests totally with the teachers to ensure 
that the schools are safe in this regard. The Head Teacher/ principal and teachers must 
ensure that all parts o f the school are accessible to everyone and there are no 
secluded/ isolated areas. Also the teachers should be sensitized to deject such an 
occurrence if the child displays any sign, which may include investigating sudden 
absence or unusual behavior.

4.3.3 School environment:
• The School environment should be such each child should be feel that help would 

be available to her if she approached them: The SMC members may facilitate this 
process by regularly visiting the schools and interacting with students. Children 
may find it easier to report incidents at the initial stage itself if  the school 
environment is conducive. Other methodologies, like help desk in schools 
supported by Mahila Samakhya in Kerala, toil free numbers o f Odisha, formation 
o f child cabinets/ kishori manchJ bal sabha, ‘open house’ with parents etc may 
also be adopted depending on the local circumstances.

• Training o f teachers to ensure safety and security o f children itself will cover a 
wide spectrum from drills for safety, first aid, gender sensitization, principles of 
no corporal punishment. While training on physical aspects o f safety drills may be 
staggered to cover a specified number o f teachers every year, till coverage is 
complete, however training on gender and other mindset issues will have to cover 
all teachers every year.

• As far as possible, every school must have at least one female teacher.
® The norms for teacher deployment and hours o f access to staff/ others must be laid

down clearly and carefully in the case of residential schools and hostels.

5 Monitoring bv SMCs:

The School Management Committee, in its overall monitoring o f the school should 
necessarily dwell upon the following aspects:

9 ( a g e



a) The SMCs should be made familiar with basic guidelines and standard operating 
procedure in case o f natural calamities, accidents, abuse o f children by others, food 
poisoning in case o f  MDM etc. This is a wide spectrum for orientation, but should 
be taken up by the States systematically as the SMCs are the most effective local 
monitoring mechanisms and their capacity building is critical.

b) While attempt should be made to post at least one lady teacher in each school, it 
may not be possible immediately as recruitments and redeployment take time. In the 
meantime, it may be ensured that women SMC members are more actively engaged 
in schools. The SMC members, especially women, may be selected by also giving 
weightage to their ability to contribute time to school monitoring and being 
available for girls on a day to day basis.

c) Mid-day meals requires constant oversight by local SMC members. Not only daily 
supervision by SMCs, but local fixation o f weekly menus, depending on seasonal 
availability o f food materials, should be encouraged.

d) The SMCs have a focal role in ensuring that no eve teasing happens on the way to 
school or in the locality, as this can lead to girls dropping out. Community 
awareness and pressure on the culprits can be brought about effectively by the 
SMCs.

e) The role o f SMCs is critical as an oversight that the school and teachers are 
providing a safe and child friendly environment. The presence o f SMC members 
during school hours should be encouraged. They may also devise local systems that 
at time o f dispersal when children return home at the end o f the school hours, 
supervision o f the SMC is there on rotation to ensure that all the children leave 
safely.

f) As far as practicable, SMC members, especially women, may accompany school 
tours and excursions.

g) The SMC must have a system to monitor the daily hygiene factors in the school, 
including class rooms, toilets and mid-day meal.

h) As prevalence o f substance abuse is now reported even at early ages, the SMCs 
must be entrusted with the task of ensuring that the school premises and area around 
it is not accessible to vendors o f tobacco and other such materials.

i) The SMC members also need to be trained on signs o f neglect or abuse o f children, 
which may even manifest as frequent or long absence from school. The SMCs must 
be strengthened to be able to track absent children and go into the causes for the 
absence.

j) The SMCs themselves should conduct an annual safety audit o f physical safety 
hazards and psychosomatic environment in the school. This should cover whether 
adequate steps have been taken by the school management to prevent accidents, 
corporal punishment, child sexual abuse, mental harassment and discrimination and 
also preparedness to deal with natural disasters and accidents. The exercise should 
be made public and accessible to the authorities, the parents and to civil society.

k) SMCs should be encouraged to devise mechanisms for children to express their 
grievances both in person and^anonymously. Drop boxes for complaints may be 
placed in the school and anonymity of the children/parents maintained while sharing



the details of the complaints/grievances with other agencies such as the media in 
order to protect their privacy/confidentiality.

I) Lastly, the SMC must ensure that whenever any untoward occurrence take place in 
a school, the ‘victim child’ is always protected and provided the best possible 
speedy care- medical and psychological.

6 Grievance redressal:

6.1 For the elementary level, States under their RTE Rules have notified block/district level 
grievance redressal agencies under the RTE Act. This decentralized grievance redressal 
mechanism o f each State/UT should be made publicly available and posted on all school, 
panchayat bulletin boards, so that any infringement o f children’s safety is reported 
immediately. Some States have created appellate systems too, for instance, that 
HM/principal will register any incident affecting a child and SMC will take action to 
redress it within 7 days; if the case remains unsolved then BEO is nominated as appellate 
authority.

6.2 The designated Local Authority/ PRIs in States/UTs must invariably fix days for meetings 
with the community on issues related to school education, prevention o f corporal 
punishment/ abuse and ensuring that safety and security features are in place. 
Institutionalized public meetings by the Local Authority/ PRIs will not only help monitor, 
but also address individual cases which will go a long way to change deep seated beliefs 
on the issue from within the community.

6.3 The Local Authority/ PR1 can also provide for a system of registering grievances related 
to safety and security o f chi ldren at both the district and sub-district levels. For instance, a 
State has notified a mechanism to register corporal punishments cases with the Education 
Committee o f the Gram Panchayat, and where their Block Education Officer will organize 
a Shiksha Samvad (Education dialogue) on every 2"u Saturday o f each month. This can be 
expanded to cover the entire spectrum of issues relating to safety and security o f children. 
Another State has notified a toll free number help line, to establish accountability by a 
direct line for complaints at State level. This State through an MIS created from the 
grievances received through the toll free number, can do a trend analysis and compare 
improvements across districts over time.

7 M onitoring hv the State:

7.1 A safe and secure environment, free o f corporal punishment and abuse, with preventive 
mechanisms to ensure physical and socio-psvchologica! safety o f children, should be 
stipulated as one o f the conditions for giving recognition/no-objection certificate (NOC) 
to a school by the State Government and also as one o f the conditions for giving 
affiliation to a school by the State Board. This would ^ p lu d e  all features o f physical

^ s a f e ty  o f infrastructure as well as the environment within the school.
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12 This advisory should be used by the State Governments/ UT Administrations to ensure 
that appropriate State/school level guidelines on safety and security o f children and 
appropriate redressal o f any complaints, are framed, disseminated, acted upon and 
monitored.



Radha Chauhan, IAS
Joint Secretary 
Tele.No. 3888632 

awA Fax No. 23384306

D.O.No.32-5/2014-RMSA-I
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OK HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOi'M* 
DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL EDUCATION & I.ITEK 

SHASTRI BHAWAN,
NEW DELHI -1 10 115

July 28, 2014

Dear

Recent tragedy involving students on study tour has once again 
underlined the need for putting in place a set'of standard safety measures by the 
institutions that undertake such tours.

2. States have been organising study tours for its students and teachers in 
schools under various schemes of the States as well as Government of India such 
as the SSA, RMSA etc. There is a need to ensure basic safety measures before a 
school embarks on such tours.

3. States are requested to kindly issue appropriate guidelines so that 
necessary safety measures are in place across all schools. Please find enclosed a 
set of recommendations on the subject that you may like to consider while 
formulating the State guidelines.

Yours sincerely,

n  (Radha Chauhan)

All Principal Secretaries/Secretaries of Secondary Education (As per list attached) 

Coy to: EA(SE&L), JS(SE.II), JS(AE)
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Standard safety measures

(i) The Head of the Institution should ensure that the tour undertaken is 
required for the benefit of students and is related to the curriculum of the 
course in which such students are enrolled.

(ii) The Head of the Institution should ensure issuing security i-cards to all 
such students and maintain a separate data base of the personal details 
like guardian/local guardian, home address, mobile, email etc. of such 
students and the same is carried by the students on his person.

(iii) The Head of the Institution should ensure that written permission of one of 
the parents or the local guardian is submitted on behalf of every such 
student wanting to participate in an educational tour.

(iv) The Head of the Institution should ensure that there is a senior teacher 
accompanying the students on such an educational tour. Further, a senior 
lady teacher should accompany if there are girl students participating in the 
educational tour.

(v) The Head of the Institution should ensure that prior permission of the 
organisation is obtained in advance such educational tours are undertaken

(vi) If the tour is undertaken to public places, dam cities, power plants, sea 
beaches etc., a written communication must be made to the District 
Magistrate or concerned authorities.

(vii) If the educational tour has more than 10 participants, it is necessary to hire 
a local tour operator who is well aware of the local conditions and can 
advise accordingly.

(viii) The Head of the Institution should ensure that an undertaking is taken from 
every participating student that they would abide by all the rules and also 
that they have submitted the permission by their parents or local guardian 
before they participate in the educational tour.

(ix) The Head of the Institution should also certify in the form of an undertaking 
that the institute will provide all necessary help in case of emergency or 
otherwise to all such students who are part of the educational tour.

-o o o -



C H A P T E R  4

QUALITY AND SAFETY ASPECTS

The success of the mid day meal programme revolves around the manner 
in' which it is implemented at the schcc!. Safety and hygiene standards 
must be set and practiced with rigour. Processes should also be set in 
place to ensure vibrant community involvement so that the mid day meal 
programme becomes a peoples’ programme, which addresses classroom 
hunger and also contributes to the overall improvement in teaching 
learning transaction. Given below are some guidelines for prescription of 
nutritious mid day meal in an economical manner, observance of safety 
and hygiene specifications as also regarding community support and 
-health interventions. *

A. 1 Some suggestions for preparation of nutritious and economical Mid-
Day Meal:

The Mid-Bay Meai programme dees not me/sly aim tr  provide, a cooked 
meal, but one satisfying prescribed nutritional norms. At the same time, 
this has to be done within certain cost norms, rollowing are some 
suggestions which wouid help in achieving the twin-objectives:-

* Foodgrains must be stored in a piacs away from moisture, in air tight 
containers/bins to avoid infestation,

* Use whole wheat or brt <en wheat (dalia) fc r preparing mid-day 
meals.
Rice should, preferably be parboiled or unpolished.
‘S ingle Dish Meals’ usinc; broken wheat or rice and incorporating 
some amount of a pulse or soyabeans, a seasonal vegetable/gre^n 
leafy vegetable, and some amount of edible oil- will save both time 
and fuel besides being nutritious. Broken wheat pulao, leafy 
khicheri, upma, dal-vegetable bhaat are some examples of single 
dish meals.
Cereal pulse combination is necessary to have good quality protein. 
The cereai pulse ratio could range from 3:1 to 5:1.

* Sprouted pulses have more nutrients and should be incorporated in 
single dish meals.

» Leafy vegetables when added to any preparation should be
thoroughly washed before cutting and should not be subjected to 
washing after cutting.

* Soaking of rice, dal, oengal gram etc. reduces cooking time. Wash 
the grains thoroughly and soak in just sufficient amount of waier 
required for cooking.

« Rice water if left after cooking should be mixed with dal if these are
- - - ccokcd separately and -.I'ould never be thrown -away.
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Fermentation improves nutritive value. Preparation of iriii, dcsa, 
uhokla etc. may be encouraged.
cooking must be done with the lid on to avoid loss of nutrients.

* Over cooking should be avoided.
Reheating of oil used for frying is harmful and should be avoided.

* Leafy tops of carrots, radish, turnips etc shouid not be thrown but
utiiized in preparing mid day meals

* Only “ iodised salt” should be used for cooking mid-day meais.

Safety And Hygiene Specifications:

Special attention must be paid to the following:

(i) Kitchen-cum-store is a vital part of the mid day meal scheme
Absence of kitchen-cum-store or inadequate facilities would expose 
children to food poisoning and other health hazards as weii as fire 
accidents. Kitchen-cum-stores should be separate from 
classrooms, preferably located at a safe, but accessible distance. 
They should be Weir ventilated and designed so that there is a 
separate storage facility with locks to check pilferage. On no 
account shouid kitchen-cum-stores have thatched roofs or other 
inflammables, like straw, bamboo and synthetic material A 
prototype design of kitchen-cum-store for a schooi with a student 
strength of about 150, is given in Annexure-9.

(ii) Smokeless chulhas should be used to the extent possible.

(iii) Fuei (kerosene/fuel wood/charcoal/LPG) should be stored safely,
so that'there is no fire hazard.

(iv) To the extent possible firewood should not be used in ihe interest of
environmental protection.

(v) If kerosene/gas is used for cooking, the cooking staff /agency 
should be specifically trained in safe handling of stoves, gas
cylinders, etc.

(vi) All cooks, helpers and other functionaries should also be trained in 
hygienic habits, for example, regular cutting of nails, washing hands 
and feet with soap before commencement of cooking/serving, etc

(vi) Kitchen-cum-storage shed must always be kept clean. There 
should be a raised platform for cooking, adequate light, proper 
ventilation and arrangement for drainage and waste disposal;

(vii) ingredients used for cooking, food grains, pulses, vegetables, 
cooking oil and condiments, should be free from adulteration and
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pest infestation, and should be used only after proper cleaning and 
washing;

(viii) Ingredients should be stored in proper containers, which shouid 
protect them from moisture, pests, etc

(ix) Cooking and serving utensils should be properly cleaned and dried 
every day after use.

Mid-Day Meal not to adversely affect teaching-learning:

There persists a widely held belief that provision of cooked meals disrupts 
classroom processes: that teachers spend too much time in supervising 
the cooking operations to the detriment -of academic timetables. This has 
resulted in a genera! lack cf enthusiasm 'for the programme in some 
States. Under NP-NSPE States and UT Administrations can snake 
payment of salary of cooks and helpers from the central assistance 
provided towards cooking costs. Teachers should, therefore, under no 
circumstances be assigned responsibilities that will impede or interfere 
with teaching learning. Teachers should, however, be involved in ensuring 
that (a) good quality, wholesome food is served to children, and (b) the 
actual sen^flg and eating is undertaken in a spirit of togetherness, under 
hygienic conditions, and in an orderly manner so that the entire process is 
completed in 30-40 minutes. It should however, be ensured that the food 
prepared is tasted by 2 -  3 adults including at least one teacher before it is 
served to children.

Community Support:

School managements should also be encouraged to draw on the support 
of the community. Gram Panchayats and Village Education Committees 
may be approached for arranging community members to regularly, on a 
rotation basis, help the school management in ensuring efficient cooking, 
senving and cleaning operations The involvement of teachers and 
community members in ensuring that children eat together in a spirit of 
camaraderie and develop sensitivity to their peers with different abilities, 
by offering them precedence, and instilling values of equality and 
cooperation would be very valuable support to the implementation of the 
programme. Support of the community members, including mothers 
groups, could also be solicited to ensure that children wash their hands 
with i^oap before eating, use clean plates and glasses, avoid littering and 
wastage of food, and clean their plates, rinse their hands and mouth after 
eating. Advisories issued by Central Government on mobilization of 
mothers in connection with the programme may be seen at Annexure-10.

MDM Scheme also offers wide opportunity of self-employment to poor



women who could constitute self-help groups. Such groups can take the 
responsibility o f cooking and serving mid day meal with the over ail 
assistance of the local ievei implementing agency. Micf Day Meal Scheme 
can provide the groups the scope for income generating activities such as 
growing & supplying vegetables, preparing condiments, etc., Mid Day 
Meal Scheme could also provide opportunity for involvement of SHGs in 
the management of the programme, thus ensuring that teaching-teaming 
processes in the classroom are not affected, while SHGs fake 
responsibility for regular the procurement, cooking and distribution 
process. In the selection priority should be given to SHGs with 
membership of poor women, and whose children are participating in the 
MDM programme.

School managements may also be encouraged to seek local support for 
drawing out varied, but wholesome and nutritious menus.

School Managements should maintain a roster of community meffi5ers 
who will be involved in the programme. Community members should be 
encouraged t r  their observations on the impfeAentation of the scheme 
and the School Management should make available a register for regular 
recording of such observations.

4.5 Other Health interventions:--

NP-NSPE, 20G6 shouid also be complemented with appropriate 
interventions relating to micronutrient supplementation and de-worming, 
through administration of (a) six monthly dose for de-worming and 
Vitamin-A supplementation, ■ (b) weekly iron and Folic-Acid supplement, 
Zinc and (c) other appropriate supplementation depending on common 
deficiencies found in the local area; It may be noted that only iodized/ 
double fortified (iron and iodine) salt should be used for cooking. State 
Governments are expected to issue detailed guidelines in this behalf.

Technical advice and doses for the above may be obtained by Schools 
from the nearest Primary Health Centre/Government Hospital, and may be 
funded from appropriate schemes of the Health Department, or the School 
Health Programme of the State Government -  unless a State Government 
is able to provide funds for this from its own resources under the Mid-Day 
Meal Programme itself.
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F.No. 1-4/2013-Desk (MDM)
Ministry of Human Resource Development 
Department of School Education & Literacy 

Mid Day Meal Division
*********************

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi 
Dated 22nd July, 2013

To

The Principal Secretaries / Secretaries (Education) and Nodal Departments for 
MDM Scheme of all the States / UTs

Subject: Guidelines to ensure quality, safety and hygiene under the Mid Day
Meal Scheme -  reg.

Sir / Madam,

I write this to reiterate the Chapter 4 of the MDM Guidelines, which deal with 
the quality and safety aspects of the Mid Day Meal Scheme. The States / UTs may 
please take immediate action on the following points:

i) Setting up of the Management Structure at various levels.

It has been observed that proper monitoring of the Scheme at the State level 
and below is not being carried out because of the lack of a dedicated 
structures for MDMS at various levels. This is also affecting the Minimum 
mandatory inspections by the State official (25%). The Management, 
Monitoring and Evaluation (MME) component of the Scheme provides funds 
for setting up of appropriate structures at various levels starting from State to 
School. A few States viz. Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and 
Odisha etc. have set up the requisite structures at different levels for effective 
monitoring of the Scheme. Other States / UTs are requested to set up similar 
exclusive monitoring structures for the Mid Day Meal Scheme for effective 
monitoring and implementation of the Scheme. The role and responsibilities of 
the concerned authorities at different levels should be clearly defined for 
rigorous monitoring of the Scheme.

ii) Tasting of the meal by at least one teacher

The issue of tasting the food by the teacher is absolutely critical. The MDMS 
guidelines in this regard should be strictly followed. The teacher should keep a 
record of having tasted food in a register, to be maintained for the purpose. It 
could be further strengthened by ensuring that one of the SMC members 
should also taste the food on a rotation basis along with one of the teacher’s



before it is distributed to the children. All the States / UTs should issue 
necessary instruction to ail the teachers to ensure tasting of meals before 
serving to the students.

iii) Safe storage and proper supply of ingredients to schools.

Central Assistance is provided for construction of kitchen-cum-stores for the 
safe storage of foodgrains, mid day meal ingredients and fuel items. It has 
been observed that the foodgrains etc. are not stored in the kitchen-cum- 
stores. In some cases, the foodgrains are stored at residence of the Head 
Teacher or Gram Pradhans, which is in violation of the MDM Guidelines. 
Sufficient funds have been made available to all the States for construction of 
kitchen-cum-stores. The Ministry has circulated design of the kitchen-cum- 
store to all the States / UTs for safe storage of food, cooking of mid day meal 
in hygienic environment and a place for washing hands by the students. The 
States / UTs are requested to ensure completion of kitchen-cum-stores 
expeditiously so that the foodgrains etc. are stored properly in the kitchen- 
cum-stores, in storage bins, to avoid moisture and pest infestation. The 
storage bins should be procured from the funds available under the Scheme 
and properly labelled for safe storage to avoid any contamination.

iv) Capacity building

The training of cook-cum-helpers, district resource persons for managing 
safety of foodgrains and hygienic cooking needs to be further strengthened. 
The schools of home science in different universities could be used for this 
purpose. Similarly, the inspection of the MDM centres needs to be rationalised. 
The capacity of the staff in carrying out inspections needs to be upgraded. The 
district system should ensure that the inspection reports are discussed in the 
District level Steering-Cum-Monitoring Committee meetings and action taken 
on the reports.

v) Cooking of mid day meal

The MDM Guidelines provide for cooking cost @ Rs. 3.34 for primary classes 
and* Rs. 5.00 for upper primary classes, per child per day for purchase of 
pulses, seasonal / green leafy vegetable, salt and condiments, edible oils and 
fuel. The State Governments of Maharashtra, Odisha, Punjab are procuring 
and supplying ingredients, through the State PSUs. Others States may 
consider similar mechanisms for supply of quality Agmark pulses, edible oils 
and condiments for MDMS to ensure quality nutritional MDMS for the children. 
Similarly, only “double fortified salt” should be used for cooking mid-day 
meals. The cooks further need to be ddvised to carry out cooking with the lid on 
to avoid loss of nutrients.



vi) Awareness about Mid Day Meal Scheme.

It has been observed that the stakeholders particularly children and community 
members are not aware about their entitlements and role under the Scheme. 
As per the MDM Guidelines, the Logo should be painted on outside wall of the 
school at a prominent place. The entitlements should also be displayed at 
prominent places for the awareness of children/parents and community 
members. The guidelines also envisage that the entitlements and other 
benefits of the Scheme should be publicised through TV, radio, print media 
etc. All the States / UTs are requested to take steps for wide publicity of the 
entitlements and benefits of the Scheme. It is also requested that MDM month, 
preferably November, may be organized to see the preparedness and 
availability of the foodgrains and funds at various levels. The Ministry of HRD 
has developed two films on mid day meal Scheme. These could also be used 
by States as part of the strategy for creating greater awareness about the 
entitlements under the Scheme.

vii) Convening of Monitoring Committee under the Chairmanship of Member of 
Parliament.

The District Magistrate as the Member Secretary is also responsible for 
convening the meeting of the District level Vigilance and Monitoring Committee 
at least at quarterly intervals under the Chairmanship of the senior most 
Member of Parliament of the district for review of Mid Day Meal Scheme. The 
meeting of the Committee should be convened at least once in each quarter 
and minutes must be circulated along with Action Taken Note to all the 
members as well as uploaded on the website.

viii) Convening of regular review meetings at District level.

The above activities need to be monitored regularly at the district level for 
effective implementation. The meeting of the District Task Force should be 
convened on a fixed day of the month under the Chairmanship of District 
Magistrate and if District Magistrate is not available the next higher officer 
should chair the meeting. The representative of the various Departments such 
as Civil Supplies, Education, Health, Social Welfare, Panchayats, Rural 
Development, Drinking Water and Sanitation should be invited for proper 
convergence of the Scheme.

ix) Social Audit

Ministry has conducted social audit of the Scheme on pilot basis in two districts 
viz. Chittoor and Khammam of Andhra Pradesh during 2012-13. The findings 
have been very useful for enhancing the effectiveness of the Scheme. It has 
been decided to extend social audit study in other 5 States during the current



year. The States may engage reputed Institutes in their State for carrying out 
such an audit in their respective States and take corrective steps as per their 
suggestions. The Govt, of Andhra Pradesh has offered all help in this regard.

x) Testing of food samples by rec"*"w

The Govt, of NCT of Delhi has engaged the services of Sriram Institute for 
Industrial Research, Delhi to collect the samples from fields for testing of the 
food samples on parameters such as microbiological-presence or absence of 
e-coli, chemical parameters such as moisture content, fats, proteins and 
calorific value of the meal. The said laboratory has provided useful reports for 
enhancing the effectiveness of the Scheme. The States / UTs may consider 
engaging CSIR institutes / National Accreditation Board for Laboratories 
recognized labs for carrying out sample checking of MDM, to ensure quality 
meal to the children.

xi) Emergency Medical Plan

The MDM Guidelines envisage that all necessary steps should be taken to 
avoid any untoward incident in the school. If any such accident does occur in 
the school, it should be responsibility of the Head Master to inform District 
Education Officer / District Health Officer / District Magistrate without any 
delay. All the States / UTs should issue necessary instructions for linkages 
with primary health centre / community health centre / district hospital to 
ensure early treatment of the children. The District authorities should ensure 
that prompt medical attention is provided to children in the nearby medical 
facility or by deputing a doctor to the school.

xii) The MHRD has engaged independent monitoring institutes for monitoring of 
the Scheme. Similarly, Joint Review Missions visits the States and offer their 
recommendations. The States / UTs are requested to take immediate 
corrective actions on these recommendations and submit an Action Taken 
Note.

The States may take immediate necessary action on the above issues to 
enhance the effectiveness of the Mid Day Meal Scheme, the flagship 
programme of the Govt, of India.

Yours faithfully,
; . : n  i it , f

(Dr. Amarjit Singh) 
Additional Secretary (EE. I) 

Tel.: 011-23381096


